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� Two non-radial directional distance functions are presented for energy/carbon efficiency analysis.
� An empirical study of 252 fossil fuel power plants in China is conducted.
� The five state-owned companies show lower unified efficiency and energy–environmental performance.
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a b s t r a c t

This paper examines the effect of size control policy on the energy and carbon efficiency for Chinese fossil
fuel power industry. For this purpose, we propose two non-radial directional distance functions for energy/
carbon efficiency analysis of fossil fuel electricity generation. One is named a total-factor directional
distance function that incorporates the inefficiency of all input and output factors to measure the unified
(operational and environmental) efficiency of fossil fuel power plants, and the other is called an energy–
environmental directional distance function that can be used to measure the energy–environmental
performance of fossil fuel electric power plants. Several standardized indicators for measuring unified
efficiency and energy–environmental performance are derived from the two directional distance
functions. An empirical study of 252 fossil fuel power plants in China is conducted by using the proposed
approach. Our empirical results show that there exists a significant positive relationship between the
plant size and unified efficiency, the five state-owned companies show lower unified efficiency and
energy–environmental performance than other companies. It is suggested that Chinese government might
need to consider private incentives and deregulation for its state-owned enterprises to improve their
performance proactively.

& 2014 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

Fossil fuel electricity generation accounts for more than 40% of
global CO2 emissions and thus is a core issue in environmental
management and sustainable development International Energy
Agency (IEA) (2011). In China, fossil fuel electricity generation
accounted for about 50% of coal consumption and 48% of CO2

emissions from fossil fuel combustion in 2010 (Liu and Wang,
2011). Clearly, this sector plays an important role in reducing
China's total CO2 emissions. In this regard, it is crucial for fossil fuel
power plants in China to improve their energy and operational
efficiency to reduce CO2 emissions. By taking a proactive approach
to improving energy efficiency, power generation companies
cannot only reduce CO2 regulation risks but also improve their
economic competitiveness through decreasing their costs.

During the 11th five-year plan (2006–2010), China's fossil fuel
power industry was under substantial pressure to reduce its
emissions to meet emission reduction targets. The Chinese gov-
ernment introduced a selective concentration policy to meet these
targets. The country's “promoting large and closing small” policy
implies the closure of small fossil fuel power plants by 2010 and
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the total loss of 76,830 MW (10.8% of the total capacity). This
selective concentration policy during the 11th five-year period was
very effective in that, with 2005 as the base year, the fossil fuel
power sector reduced its CO2 emissions by 1.74 billion tons (China
Electricity Council, 2011). The aim of this study is to investigate the
effect of the carbon reduction policy on the energy and carbon
efficiency for Chinese fossil fuel power industry.

Several studies have conducted simple benchmark analyses to
estimate the emission reduction potential of global electricity genera-
tion (Maruyama and Eckelman, 2009; Ang et al., 2011). This approach
assumes that the efficiency of fossil fuel electricity generation for any
country is greater than or equal to a certain level established by
sample countries or regions. Despite the usefulness of findings based
on this approach, it typically considers only one indicator and thus
may be considered a single-factor analysis. However, electricity gen-
eration is a multi-factor production process in which energy as well as
non-energy inputs such as labor and capital are employed to produce
electricity. As discussed in Sueyoshi and Goto (2011), measuring the
unified efficiency of electricity generationwithin a total-factor produc-
tion framework can provide better insights into power managers’
decision making.

Many studies have benchmarked energy and environmental
performance from a production efficiency point of view (Zhou
et al., 2008a). Along this line of research, data envelopment analysis
(DEA) technique has gained popularity in assessing energy and
environmental performance (Song et al., 2012). See, for example,
Zhou et al. (2006, 2010); Picazo-Tadeo et al. (2011) and Wang et al.
(2013a). In the case of electric power industry, a number of studies
have employed DEA to analyze the efficiency of fossil fuel electricity
generation (e.g., Barros and Peypoch, 2008; Liu et al., 2010; Yang and
Pollitt, 2010; Soz̈en et al., 2010; Sueyoshi et al., 2010; Jaraite and
Maria, 2012; Sueyoshi and Goto, 2011, 2012a, 2012b; Zhou et al., 2012,
2013; Bi et al., 2014). However, few have focused on the use of the
directional distance function (DDF) for efficiency measurement of
electric power industry. In comparison to traditional DEA models,
DDF measures efficiency by increasing desirable outputs (e.g., elec-
tricity) and reducing undesirable ones (e.g., CO2 emissions) simulta-
neously. At power plant level, Färe et al. (2007) employ the DDF to
measure the environmental efficiency of coal-fired plants in the US.
Zhang et al. (2013) develop a metafrontier DDF for measuring energy
and carbon emission efficiency of Korean fossil-fuel power plants.
Zhang and Choi (2014) proposes a comprehensive literature review
on DDF in energy and environmental studies.

The conventional DDF reduces undesirable outputs (inputs) and
increases desirable outputs at the same rate and may be regarded as
a radial efficiency measure with several limitations. One limitation is
that a radial measure may overestimate efficiency when there exist
some slacks (Fukuyama and Weber, 2009). In addition, as Sueyoshi
and Goto (2011) argued, a radial efficiency measure cannot distin-
guish between environmental performance and operational perfor-
mance for power plants. Several studies have extended the
conventional DDF to the non-radial DDF (NDDF) by incorporating
slacks into efficiency measurement (Fukuyama and Weber, 2009;
Färe and Grosskopf, 2010; Barros et al., 2012). More recently, Zhou
et al. (2012) define a NDDF with desirable mathematical properties
by taking an axiomatic approach to efficiency measurement. Wang
et al. (2013c) use the NDDF to measure the Scenario-based energy
efficiency and productivity.

The present paper proposes two NDDFs based on Zhou et al.
(2012) to measure the unified efficiency (operational and environ-
mental efficiency) and energy–environmental performance of fossil
fuel power plants in China. Unlike Zhou et al. (2012), however, the
paper considers not only energy inputs but also non-energy ones
(capital and labor) because it focuses on benchmarking unified
performance within a total-factor production framework. Another
contribution is that this paper employs plant-level data, whereas

country-level data are used by Zhou et al. (2012). To measure unified
efficiency, we propose a total-factor NDDF (TNDDF) that incorporates
inefficiencies for all the input and output factors. To measure energy–
environmental performance, we introduce an energy–environmental
NDDF (ENDDF) by fixing non-energy inputs. To the best of our
knowledge, this paper is the first to empirically measure the unified
efficiency of fossil fuel power plants in China. Some studies analyzed
other environmental characteristics of Chinese fossil fuel power
plants such as productivity growth (Zhang and Choi, 2013a) and
shadow price of CO2 emissions (Wei et al., 2013).

The rest of this paper is organized as follows: Section 2
describes the material and methods. Section 3 empirically esti-
mates the unified efficiency and energy–environmental perfor-
mance of fossil fuel power plants in China and presents the results,
Section 4 presents the related discussions, and Section 5 concludes
and proposes some policy suggestions.

2. Material and methods

2.1. Methods

Suppose that there are N fossil fuel power plants and that each
plant uses capital (K), labor (L), and fossil fuel (F) as inputs to
generate electricity (E), the desirable output, and CO2 emissions
(C), the undesirable output. The multi-output production technol-
ogy can be described as follows:

T ¼ fðK; L; F; E;CÞ : ðK ; L; FÞ can produce ðE;CÞg; ð1Þ
where T is often assumed to satisfy the standard axioms of
production theory (Färe and Grosskopf, 2005). For instance,
inactivity is always possible, and finite amounts of inputs can only
produce finite amounts of outputs. In addition, inputs and desir-
able output are often assumed to be strongly or freely disposable.
For a reasonable modeling of joint-production technology, as
described in Färe et al. (1989), the weak-disposability and null-
jointness assumptions should be imposed on T. Technically, these
two assumptions can be expressed as follows:

(i) If ðK; L; F; E;CÞAT and 0rθr1; then ðK ; L; F; θE; θCÞAT ;
(ii) If ðK; L; F; E;CÞAT and C ¼ 0; then E¼ 0:

The weak-disposability assumption indicates that reducing CO2

emissions is costly in terms of a proportional reduction in
electricity generation, and the null-jointness assumption implies
that CO2 emissions are unavoidable in fossil fuel electricity gen-
eration and that the only way to remove all CO2 emissions is to
stop operating electric power plants.

Once the environmental production technology T is specified,
the parametric translog/quadratic function or the nonparametric
DEA method can be used to specify the environmental production
technology. Based on Färe et al. (2007) and Zhou et al. (2012), the
environmental production technology T for N power plants exhi-
biting constant returns to scale can be expressed as follows2:

T ¼
ðK ; L; F; E;CÞ : ∑

N

n ¼ 1
znKnrK; ∑

N

n ¼ 1
znLnrL;

∑
N

n ¼ 1
znFnrF ; ∑

N

n ¼ 1
znEnZE; ∑

N

n ¼ 1
znCn ¼ C; znZ0;n¼ 1;2;…;N

8>>>><
>>>>:

9>>>>=
>>>>;

ð2Þ

2 The environmental technology is based on the assumption that exhibiting
constant returns to scale. Although the assumption is widely adopted in literature,
other cases like variable returns to scale could occur in real cases. Zhou et al.
(2008b) discussed the characterization of environmental production exhibiting
variable returns to scale.
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Chung et al. (1997) are the first to use the DDF, introduced by
Chambers et al. (1996), to examine environmental efficiency. The
DDF is a relatively new methodology for performance measure-
ment. Here, the traditional DDF is defined such that it seeks to
maximize desirable outputs while reducing undesirable ones
simultaneously:

D
!ðK ; L; F; E;C; gÞ ¼ supfβ : ððK ; L; F; E;CÞþg � βÞÞATg ð3Þ

The conventional DDF is a measure of radial efficiency (ineffi-
ciency) that may overestimate efficiency when there exist slacks
(Fukuyama and Weber, 2009). Fig. 1 visually explains why the
radial DDF overestimates efficiency. The OABCDE area is assumed
to be an output set corresponding to the environmental produc-
tion technology defined in Eq. (2). For the point K located near the
left side of the frontier, if the direction g is taken and the
traditional radial DDF is used, then the point F is the benchmark
point for evaluating K. However, if the non-radial DDF is used, then
the benchmarking point is B because it produces a smaller
quantity of undesirable outputs while generating the same quan-
tity of desirable ones as F. Therefore, the distance BF is the slack in
the radial DDF and is referred to as “slack-bias” (Fukuyama and
Weber, 2010). Because the radial DDF does not take this sort of
slacks into account, it has the potential to reduce inefficiencies and
thus may overestimate the efficiency score.

Another limitation of the radial DDF derives from the fact that
the radial DDF cannot distinguish between environmental and
operational performance because radial DDF can only give the
same rate of inefficiency (Sueyoshi and Goto, 2011). It is difficult to
obtain integrated unified efficiency by using the radial DDF. Non-
radial efficiency measures are often advocated to overcome this
limitation in the measurement of energy and environmental
performance because of their advantages (Zhou et al., 2007;
Chang and Hu, 2010; Choi et al., 2012; Zhang and Choi., 2013b).
Recently, Zhou et al. (2012) provide a formal definition of the non-
radial DDF with undesirable outputs. Following Zhou et al. (2012),
we define the non-radial DDF as follows:

D
!ðK ; L; F; E;C; gÞ ¼ supfwTβ : ððK ; L; F; E;CÞþg � diagðβÞÞATg ð4Þ
where wT ¼ ðwK ;wL;wF ;wE;wCÞT denotes the normalized weight
vector relevant to the numbers of inputs and outputs; g ¼
ð�gK ; �gL; �gF ; gE ; �gCÞ is the explicit directional vector; and
β¼ ðβK ; βL; βF ; βE; βCÞT Z0 denotes a vector of scaling factors repre-
senting individual inefficiency measures for each input/output.
The symbol diag refers to diagonal matrices. Zhou et al. (2012)
incorporate only fossil fuel inputs because they focus on measur-
ing energy efficiency. Unlike Zhou et al. (2012), this paper also
considers non-energy inputs because its objective is to benchmark

unified efficiency within a total factor production framework. If we
incorporate all inefficiencies for inputs and desirable and undesir-
able outputs into the objective function and constraints, we can
define the measure as a total-factor non-radial distance function
(TNDDF) because the DDF captures inefficiencies for all factors.

The TNDDF value, denoted as D
!

T ðK; L; F; E;C; gÞ, can be com-
puted by solving the following DEA-type model3

D
!

T ðK ; L; F; E;C; gÞ ¼ max wKβK þwLβLþwFβFþwEβEþwCβC

s:t: ∑
N

n ¼ 1
znKnrK�βKgK

∑
N

n ¼ 1
znLnrL�βLgL

∑
N

n ¼ 1
znFnrF�βFgF

∑
N

n ¼ 1
znEnZEþβEgE

∑
N

n ¼ 1
znCn ¼ C�βCgC

znZ0;n¼ 1;2;…;N
βK ; βL; βF ; βE; βCZ0 ð5Þ
We may set the directional vector g in different ways based on

different policy goals. If D
!

T ðK ; L; F; E;C; gÞ ¼ 0, then the power
plant to be evaluated is located along the best-practice frontier
in the g direction.

We can then develop an indicator to measure unified perfor-
mance in the context of electricity generation. Because there are
three inputs, one desirable output, and one undesirable output, we
set the weight vector as (1/9, 1/9, 1/9, 1/3, 1/3)4 and the directional
vectors as g ¼ ð�K ; �L; �F; E; �CÞ based on Zhou et al. (2012) and
Barros et al. (2012).5

Zhou et al. (2012) define the energy performance index as the
ratio of actual energy efficiency to potential target energy effi-
ciency and the carbon performance index as the ratio of potential
carbon intensity to actual carbon intensity. Sueyoshi and Goto
(2011) define unified efficiency as the average of all individual
inefficiencies by subtracting each factor from unity. Following
these two studies, we define the unified efficiency index (UEI)
for a fossil fuel plant as the average efficiency of each factor.
Suppose that βn

K , β
n

L , β
n

F , β
n

E , and βn

C represent the optimal solution to
Eq. (5). Then the UEI can be formulated as follows:

UEI ¼ 1=4½ð1�βn

K Þþð1�βn

L Þþð1�βn

F Þþð1�βn

CÞ�
1þβn

E

¼ 1�1=4ðβn

K þβn

L þβn

Fþβn

CÞ
1þβn

E
ð6Þ

Then, for measuring the pure environmental performance of
fossil fuel power plants, it is better to fix non-energy inputs
because fossil fuel is a key factor in emissions, whereas capital
and labor do not contribute to emissions directly. Following
Zhang and Choi (2013c), by setting the directional vector as
g¼ ð0;0; �gF ; gE; �gCÞ and the weight vector as (0, 0, 1/3, 1/3, 1/

K

T

A

CB

E

C 

g

D

E

F

O

Fig. 1. Illustration of radial and non-radial directional distance functions.

3 The DDF is based on the weak-disposability for modeling undesirable
outputs. Recently, there are some relative new methodology for modeling environ-
mental technology such as pollution-generating technologies (Murty et al., 2012) or
nutrients balance approach (Hoang and Nguyen, 2013). We thank one referee for
this comment.

4 The arithmetic average of variable numbers is used as the weight, alterna-
tively, the range-adjusted measure (RAM) approach could also be used for deciding
the weight (Sueyoshi and Goto, 2011). We are grateful to this comment of one
referee.

5 The directional vectors are settled as the observations, recently, endogenous
model of directional vector can be used as an alternative method (Asmild and
Matthews, 2012) and has been used in energy and carbon efficiency analysis (Wang
et al.,2013b). We thank one reviewer for pointing out this issue.
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3), we remove the diluting effects of capital and labor from the
objective function and constraints. We define this non-radial
distance function as the energy–environmental non-radial DDF
(ENDDF). The ENDDF value, denoted as D

!
EðK ; L; F; E;C; gÞ, can be

calculated by solving the following linear programming model6

D
!

EðK ; L; F; E;C; gÞ ¼ max wFβFþwEβEþwCβC

s:t: ∑
N

n ¼ 1
znKnrK

∑
N

n ¼ 1
znLnrL

∑
N

n ¼ 1
znFnrF�βFgF

∑
N

n ¼ 1
znEnZEþβEgE

∑
N

n ¼ 1
znCn ¼ C�βCgC

znZ0;n¼ 1;2;⋯;N
βF ; βE ; βCZ0 ð7Þ
Once Eq. (7) is solved, we can obtain the optimal solutions βn

F ,
βn

E , and βn

C , and by following Zhou et al. (2012), we can express the
energy–environmental performance index (EEPI) as:

EEPI¼ 1=2½ð1�βn

F Þþð1�βn

CÞ�
1þβn

E
¼ 1�1=2ðβn

Fþβn

CÞ
1þβn

E
ð8Þ

Clearly, the UEI and the EEPI both lie between zero and unity.
The higher the UEI (EEPI), the better the unified (energy–environ-
mental) performance. If the UEI (EEPI) is equal to unity, then the
observation reflects the best unified (energy–environmental) effi-
ciency located along the electricity generation technology frontier.
In this study, although only carbon emission is considered in EEPI,
obviously, other types of emissions (SOx and NOx) in thermal
power plants can be incorporated into EEPI easily.

2.2. Data

The methodology described in Section 2 has been employed to
analyze the unified efficiency and environmental performance of
fossil fuel power plants in China. The sample consists of 252 large
fossil fuel power plants with installed capacity exceeding
1000 MW. As shown in Table 1, about half of the power plants
belong to five main state-owned companies referred to as “five big
groups”: DATANG, GUODIAN, HUANENG, HUADIAN, and POWER
INVESTMENT. Local companies also account for a large percentage
of power plants (38.8%). In addition to these “five big groups” and
local companies, China Resources (CR) Power, GUOHUA, and SDIC
are also large power companies in China. These three companies,
together with another company (Guangdong nuclear) are referred
to as “four royal families.” Because the five main state-owned
companies are major suppliers of electricity, it is meaningful to
compare the unified efficiency of these companies with private
and local companies.

We measure the electricity output (E) of each power plant by
the gross amount of electricity generated and the capital input (K)
and the fossil fuel input (F) by the installed generating capacity
and fuel consumption, respectively, in standard coal equivalent.
The labor input (L) is measured by the number of employees in
each power plant. The data on input and output variables are

respectively collected from the China Electric Power Yearbook 2011,
the Chinese Industrial Enterprises Database 2011 and the Compila-
tion of statistics on Electric Power Industry 2011. We also obtain
some missing data by visiting the power company's website or
contacting China electricity council and the company directly
through survey. Finally, for plants not reporting the employees,
we follow the methods of Zhao and Ma (2013) to estimate the
employee numbers. According to Yang and Pollitt (2010) and Wei
et al. (2013), CO2 emissions of fossil fuel power plants can be
estimated using the IPCC carbon emission factors by fuel types.
Table 2 shows the descriptive statistics for inputs and output
variables. The total installed capacity of sample plants reaches
404,274 MW, accounting for about 57.2% of China's total installed
fossil fuel capacity in 2010. The total amount of CO2 emissions by
sample plants are 2150.2 million tons. According to BP (2011),
China CO2 emissions in 2010 are 8332.5 million tons. It implies
that the 252 fossil fuel power plants accounted for over a quarter
of China's total CO2 emissions.

3. Results

The fossil fuel power industry in China was under large
pressure to reduce the emissions. Chinese government introduces
the size control policy named “promoting large and closing small”
policy to close the small fossil fuel power plants in order to
improve the overall generation efficiency. Based on such a policy,
which seeks the “economies of scale” even in terms of the
environmental efficiency of China's fossil fuel generation, we
propose the following hypothesis:

H0. The larger the power plant, the better the unified efficiency
and environmental performance of the plant in the context of
China's fossil fuel generation.

Table 3 shows the summary information of the unified effi-
ciency index (UEI) and the energy–environmental performance
index (EEPI) for the nine companies and all the power plants. The
UEI for all power plants ranges from 0.268 to 1 (average¼0.713).
This implies that, on average, the 252 power plants together can
achieve a 28.7% increase in their unified efficiency if they all
operate along the production technology frontier. The average EEPI
is 0.913, which is higher than the average UEI, indicating that the

Table 1
Classification of fossil fuel plants of electric power companies.

No Electric power companies No of plants (%)

1 China DATANG Corporation 34 13.1
2 China GUODIAN Corporation 37 14.2
3 China HUANENG Group 36 13.8
4 China HUADIAN Corporation 25 9.6
5 China POWER INVESTMENT Corporation 7 2.7
6 China Resources Power Holdings Company 7 2.7
7 SHENHUA GUOHUA power 10 3.8
8 SDIC Power Holdings 3 1.2
9 Local Power Companies 93 38.8

Table 2
Descriptive statistics for variables (N¼252).

Variable Unit Mean Standard deviation Maximum Minimum

E 103 GW h 7.84 3.59 26.6 0.51
C 106 t 8.27 3.73 27.99 5.26
K MW 1554.90 608.80 4800 1000
L Persons 654 264 2016 201
F 106 t 24.39 10.89 84.59 1.53

6 Recently, managerial disposability in DEA environmental assessment pro-
posed by Sueyoshi and Goto (2012c) has been employed for measuring energy and
environmental efficiency in developed countries using the theory of Porter
hypothesis. However, this approach is not suitable for China which is still a
developing country. We thank one referee for suggesting us this issue.
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power plants show better performance in EEPI than UEI. For
individual power plants, the local companies Baosteel and Wai-
gaoqiao2 (in Shanghai) show the highest UEI and EEPI values
(unity). Ligang (Jiangsu) and Taizhou (Zhejiang) also show the
highest UEI and EEPI values. This reflects the fact that economic-
ally developed regions such as Shanghai and Zhejiang are more
likely to show greater efficiency even in terms of environmental
performance (Choi et al., 2012).

Fig. 2 shows the comparative results for the average efficiency
score for different companies. At the company level, CR Power
shows the highest average UEI and EEPI values (0.762 and 0.958,
respectively). POWER INVEST shows the lowest average UEI and
EEPI values (0.61 and 0.81, respectively).

4. Discussion

The above results may be due to the fact that private companies
such as CR Power (in Hong Kong) are more motivated to improve
management performance in terms of the UEI and the EEPI than
state-owned companies such as POWER INVEST.

Figs. 3 and 4 show the boxplots of the UEI and EEPI for different
companies, based on which we can compare the standard devia-
tions of the UEI and the EEPI between different companies. SDIC
Power shows the lowest standard deviations for both the UEI and
the EEPI, indicating that its power plants operate under relatively
similar technology conditions. On the other hand, the power
plants of POWER INVEST show the highest standard deviations,
suggesting a relatively large performance gap between this com-
pany's individual power plants. State-owned companies such as
POWER INVEST have the missing link in their innovation networks

Table 3
Unified efficiency and energy/environmental performance of firms.

Company UEI EEPI

Mean Std. Dev Minimum Maximum Mean Std. Dev Minimum Maximum

DATANG 0.711 0.089 0.431 0.921 0.915 0.080 0.614 0.995
GUODIAN 0.725 0.093 0.371 0.874 0.922 0.086 0.542 0.995
HUANENG 0.699 0.116 0.268 0.943 0.899 0.124 0.360 0.997
HUADIAN 0.703 0.063 0.591 0.840 0.911 0.065 0.748 0.990
POWER INVEST 0.610 0.167 0.364 0.792 0.810 0.185 0.535 0.994
CR Power 0.762 0.097 0.556 0.837 0.958 0.086 0.763 0.996
GUOHUA 0.752 0.151 0.360 0.944 0.923 0.142 0.525 0.998
SDIC Power 0.721 0.010 0.713 0.733 0.954 0.009 0.945 0.963
Local Power Companies 0.735 0.109 0.367 1.000 0.923 0.088 0.538 1.000
Total Plants 0.713 0.099 0.268 1.000 0.913 0.096 0.360 1.000

Fig. 2. Comparison of the UEI and the EEPI for companies.
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Fig. 3. Boxplots of the UEI for different companies.
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Fig. 4. Boxplots of the EEPI for different companies.

Table 4
Kruskal–Wallis test of companies.

Index Null hypothesis (H0) KW Statistics p-Value

UEI Mean(UEI1)¼Mean(UEI2)¼… Mean(UEI9) 15.703 0.047
EEPI Mean(EEPI1)¼Mean(EEPI2)¼… Mean(EEPI9) 13.87 0.085
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and thus require much more effort to enable their individual
power plants to share technological experiences.

The average UEI and EEPI values for “five big groups” are 0.705
and 0.907, respectively, whereas those for other companies are
0.737 and 0.926, respectively. This indicates that these five state-
owned companies show lower unified efficiency and environmen-
tal performance than other companies. Therefore, state-owned
companies need to be provided with more management incen-
tives as well as R&D investment for better performance-oriented
governance.

As shown in Table 4, we employ the Kruskal–Wallis rank-sum
test to determine any significant differences in the UEI and the
EEPI between different companies. The results reject the null
hypothesis at the 10% level, and there are rank differences in the
two indices between sample companies. In addition, most of EEPI
shows the higher performance compared with UEI. This implies
that the Chinese government's efforts to reduce CO2 emissions has

led to an increase in environmental performance and thus plays a
leading role in reducing CO2 emissions from electric power plants.

Since our sample covers most regions in China, a provincial
comparison is expected to provide important implications. Table 5
shows the average unified efficiency and energy–environmental
performance of power plants by province. In terms of the UEI,
Zhejiang shows the highest average value (0.847). In terms of the
EEPI, Tianjin shows the highest average value (0.987). On the other
hand, Jilin shows the lowest UEI (average¼0.593) and EEPI
(average¼0.805) values. These results imply that the level of
economic development may be positively related to the econo-
mic and environmental efficiency of power plants. Economic

Table 5
Unified efficiency and environmental performance of power plants by province.

Provinces No of plants UEI EEPI

Anhui 13 0.744 0.978
Fujian 7 0.640 0.831
Gansu 3 0.635 0.853
Guangdong 20 0.732 0.928
Guangxi 4 0.750 0.979
Guizhou 8 0.721 0.912
Hainan 1 0.740 0.941
Hebei 14 0.757 0.961
Henan 17 0.701 0.911
Heilongjiang 5 0.620 0.831
Hubei 9 0.647 0.868
Hunan 8 0.654 0.871
Jilin 5 0.593 0.805
Jiangsu 22 0.769 0.959
Jiangxi 6 0.666 0.891
Liaoning 9 0.702 0.911
Inner Mongolia 16 0.666 0.873
Ningxia 4 0.765 0.939
Shandong 15 0.743 0.949
Shanxi 17 0.745 0.956
Shaanxi 10 0.689 0.906
Shanghai 10 0.726 0.864
Sichuan 3 0.683 0.882
Tianjin 5 0.765 0.987
Xinjiang 1 0.677 0.887
Yunan 5 0.680 0.902
Zhejiang 14 0.847 0.885
Chongqing 1 0.670 0.856
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Fig. 5. Relationship between the performance index and the power plant scale.
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Fig. 7. Kernel density plots of non-radial and radial efficiency measures.
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development enhances infrastructure and puts greater pressure on
environmental issues, and therefore power plants in these pro-
vinces should make more effort to meet these conditions.

We further investigate the relationship between the size of
power plants and unified efficiency (energy–environmental per-
formance). Fig. 5 graphically displays the relationship, which
indicates that the size of plants measured by the installed capacity
is positively related to unified efficiency (energy–environmental
performance). The Tobit and bootstrap truncated regression are
further constructed to test the relationship. The results indicate a
significant positive relationship between the installed capacity and
unified efficiency (energy–environmental performance) with
other control variables, providing support for our hypothesis about
the relationship between the size and the performance of power
plants.7 The empirical results suggest that the size-control policy
had significant effect on the efficiency of fossil fuel power plants
in China.

We also examine the difference between unified efficiency
based on the radial DDF and non-radial unified efficiency and find
that the latter exceeds the former (see Fig. 6). This indicates that,
with slack not considered, the conventional radial DDF over-
estimates real efficiency. The difference between radial efficiency
and non-radial efficiency is referred to as slack-bias (Fukuyama
and Weber, 2010).

The kernel density plot (Fig. 7) indicates some differences in
the pattern of distributions between the two indices. We employ
the Wilcoxon–Mann–Whitney rank-sum test to determine any
significant differences between these two indices. As shown in
Table 6, the results reject the null hypothesis at the 0.1% level,
indicating a significant rank difference.

5. Conclusion and policy implications

Many studies have taken the DEA approach to measure the
environmental efficiency of fossil fuel power plants, but few have
employed the DDF for this sector. To overcome the limitations of
the convention DDF, this paper develops two non-radial DDFs to
measure the performance of fossil fuel electricity generation.
Based on the TNDDF, we incorporate inefficiencies for all inputs
and outputs to measure the unified (operational and environ-
mental) efficiency of fossil fuel power plants. Using the ENDDF, we
compute the pure energy–environmental performance of fossil
fuel electric power plants.

We conduct an empirical analysis using a sample of 252 fossil
fuel power plants in China for the year 2010. The results indicate
significant differences in both unified efficiency and environmen-
tal performance across power companies as well as provinces.
A significant positive relationship between the installed capacity
and unified efficiency is confirmed, which suggest that the larger
power plants have the better efficiency. The power plants of state-
owned companies show lower unified and environmental effi-
ciency than other companies, which suggests that privately
motivated innovation plays a more important role in enhancing

overall as well as environment performance. We also empirically
find a significant difference in unified efficiency between the radial
DDF and the non-radial DDF.

Based on the empirical results, we propose some policy
implications, first, Chinese government is suggested to focus more
on private incentives and deregulation for state-owned companies
for the better governance of innovation networks. Second, the
size-control policy had a significant effect on the improvement of
efficiency for Chinese power companies; therefore, we suggest
Chinese government continue to promote the size elective con-
centration policy to improve the generation efficiency. Finally, for
the size-control policy, the government mainly focused on the
mandatory shutdown method, we suggest that the government to
use more effective market-based tool for size-control such as
Merger and Acquisition. To reduce the side effect of mandatory
size-control policy, the Chinese government could follow the
experience of some developed countries, instead of shut downing
the power plant entirely; the local government could stop the
operation temporarily when the electricity demand is low while
recover the operation of small plants when the electricity is
relative high.

This study has inevitably some limitations. First, the empirical
analysis is based only on cross-sectional data for year 2010.
Although the efficiency of electricity generation is not likely to
change in the short term, the empirical study can be extended by
conducting a time series analysis. Second, we incorporate only one
undesirable output, namely CO2 emissions, into the empirical
analysis. Given data availability, future research should include a
wider range of pollutants to assess the energy and environmental
performance of China's fossil fuel electricity generation in a more
comprehensive way. For the future study, the effect of size-control
policy on the productivity growth of fossil fuel power plant should
be examined given the panel data is available.
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